
Community Newsletter 1 – April 2018 
Lidcombe to Sydney Olympic Park cable project

Upgrading the network
Ausgrid is planning to retire some of the electrical equipment 
at its substation in Carter Street, Lidcombe as it is nearing the 
end of its service life. 

Before the equipment can be retired, the power it supplies 
to the local area needs to be transferred to our substation 
on the corner of Australia Avenue and Bennelong Parkway 
at Sydney Olympic Park. 

The transfer would be achieved by installing 1.2 kilometres 
of new 11,000 volt underground cables between the two 
substations.  

Construction would involve trenching in roads and footpaths.  
In some locations, existing conduits (plastic pipes) would 
be used, requiring only a small amount of excavation in 
those areas.

You have received this newsletter because you live or work 
on or near the preferred cable route shown on the map over 
the page.

 

Planning cable routes
There are a range of factors we need to consider when 
planning the route for the new cables. These include:

• cost (minimising impact on your electricity bills)

•	 minimising	community	and	traffic	impacts

• avoiding existing utility services in roads

• ground conditions

• environmental and heritage impacts

• public health and safety

• technical feasibility.

In planning the project, Ausgrid also reviews the location of 
other projects in the local area.

We are liaising with The City of Parramatta Council and the 
Sydney Olympic Park Authority about their work and events 
in the area. 

Community engagement 
Ausgrid began engaging with the Sydney Olympic Park 
Authority about the project in late 2017. A meeting was held 
with the City of Parramatta Council earlier this year. 

Engagement with the community started in mid-April 2018 
with the distribution of this newsletter to residents and 
businesses along the preferred cable route.    

Have your say
Community feedback will help Ausgrid plan the project to 
minimise impacts during construction.  See the back page 
of this newsletter for details on how to contact us. 

As part of the planning process, Ausgrid will review and 
consider all feedback received. 

 

A similar cable project in progress

November 2017 – June 2018                                                                                       
Investigating route options, obtaining community 
feedback and preparing an environmental 
assessment  

July - August 2018                                                                                     
Project approved for construction, contractor 
appointed and construction program prepared

Late August-early September 2018 
Target start of construction

Late 2018                                                                                   
Finish installing cables in streets 

Early 2019 
Connect new cables to existing network and transfer 
electricity load from Lidcombe substation to Sydney 
Olympic Park 

By mid-2019                                                                        
Target project completion                                            

Key dates



Contacting us
You are welcome to contact us with any enquiries:
Call	1800	604	765	(free	call		from	fixed	phones)		
Email majorprojects@ausgrid.com.au
Visit www.ausgrid.com.au/lidcombetoolympicpark

 Interpreter service 131 450

Preferred cable route
The new cables would run along Sarah Durack Avenue, 

between Australia Avenue and Edwin Flack Avenue before 

traveling north to the intersection of Birnie Avenue. This would 

involve trenching in the road and footpath.  

Some excavation work would also needed near the intersection 

of Figtree Drive and Australia Avenue to connect the new 

cables to Ausgrid’s existing underground network in Figtree 

Avenue.  

Project approval process
Ausgrid is the approving authority for the work under the NSW 

Environmental Planning & Assessment Act 1979. 

As part of the approval process, we are preparing an 

environmental assessment to assess the potential 

environmental impacts of the project.

Next steps
An overview of the project and community engagement stages 

is on the front of this newsletter.

As part of the planning process, we will undertake site 

investigations along the preferred cable route to locate 

existing	underground	utility	services.	This	will	help	confirm	

the	final	position	of	the	new	cables	in	the	road	and	footpath.	

After considering and addressing feedback from the 

community and further planning, the project will be approved 

for construction and we will prepare to start work. 

Ausgrid will keep the community informed as the project 

progresses	via	updates	like	this	one,	notification	letters,	

door knocks and our website. 

Before construction begins, Ausgrid will contact residents, 

businesses and other stakeholders with more detailed 

information about what to expect. 

Ausgrid appreciates your cooperation and patience during this 

project and welcomes questions or comments at any time. 
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